
FERAL GOAT PACKAGEFERAL GOAT PACKAGE

Here, you can experience exciting hunting on the islands of Molat and Bonastar, which have a strong

population of feral goats.

Hunt suitable for
everyone

Requires moderate
level of fitness

Accommodation in a
cabin

Combination Hunt Spot-and-Stalk Hunt Cull Hunt/Hind Stalking

Tel.: (+45) 62 20 25 40 | www.diana-hunting.com | info@diana.dk



HIGHLIGHTS & DESCRIPTIONHIGHLIGHTS & DESCRIPTION

Feral goat packageFeral goat package

HIGHLIGHTS

Exciting hunting for feral goats
Strong game population of feral goat and wild
boar
Scenic islands in the Adriatic Sea
Cozy accommodation

Overview

If you dream of experiencing an exciting hunt on wild goats
in beautiful terrain, then the hunting areas Bonastar (on the
island of Molat and Tramerka) are definitely worth a visit.
We offer here a unique opportunity for hunting wild goats
and wild boar on these islands, which are located in the
Adriatic Sea. The hunt takes place by boat along the coast
and as stalking 1:1 around the islands. The population of
wild goats on the two islands is very strong and here it is
possible to shoot more than one wild goat. The package
also includes 3 female goats and a wild boar.

The islands make up an area of ??approx. 500 hectares
and has a rocky coastline, a very dense vegetation
and bare mountain tops, which is perfect biotope for
the wild goats and wild boars. The hunt is incredibly
exciting. There is hunting season for wild goats all year
round, but April-October is the most optimal period due to
the weather. It is possible to rent rifle and thermal night
equipment, which increases the chances of shooting wild
boars. Croatia is home to a healthy
population of wild boar and there is the possibility of culling
quite a bit on the 3 day hunt. It is hunting season for wild
boar all year round, but October-March is the best period.

Hunting season:

Feral goat and wild boar: All year

Travel Itinerary

Day 1: Departure, flight to Zadar, transfer to Molat
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Day 2-4: 3 days of hunting
Day 5: Departure

Accommodation
Hunting lodge with double room or alt. single room
depending on the size of the group.

A typical hunting day when the weather permits
hunting from a boat along the coast:

Departure early morning 1-1½ hours before sunrise, and
home again approx. 10:00. There is a rest in the middle of
the day and a big lunch before departure on the evening
hunt. Departure 2 hours before sunset if the weather
permits hunting goats by boat along the coast and back
home approx. 1½ hours after sunset.
Departure 1½ hours before sunset if hunting wild boar,
which can be done throughout the night

A typical hunting day when the weather does not
permit hunting from a boat along the coast:

Departure early in the morning where the wild goats
typically stay on the mountain tops in the middle of the day.
Here it is optimal to bring a lunchpack to enjoy
at the hunting ground. After returning home in the mid-
afternoon, you rest and then a large lunch is enjoyed before
departure on the evening hunt. The evening hunt departs
1½ hours before sunset for hunting wild boar, which can be
done all night.
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ACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATION

Molat/BonastarMolat/Bonastar

The accommodation is in a cozy and atmospheric guesthouse,
which is located on the island of Molat near the town of Zapuntel.
It is located in beautiful  surroundings and we take great pride in
providing our hunters the best possible service and atmosphere.
On this trip to Croatia full board is included in the price, so there is
plenty opportunity to enjoy the good, local food that is served at
your accommodation by the chef of the local restaurant, or at
the local restaurant when it is open during the warmer months of
the year.
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HUNTING AREAHUNTING AREA

Molat/BonastarMolat/Bonastar

The hunting ground "Bonastar" is part of the island of Molat as
well as three smaller, independent islands "Tramerka", which
together have a hunting area of ??approx. 500 ha. The biotope on
the two islands creates an ideal habitat for wild goats and offers
hunters an exciting and authentic hunting experience. When the
weather permits, you sail along the coast in the morning and
possibly evening to "spot" the goats that go down to drink sea
water, and when the goats have been spotted the hunter and
guide go on land to stalk along the coast. If the weather does not
permit this form of hunting, then you search around the peninsula
“Bonastar” to find the goats, which typically stay up on the
mountain tops in the middle of the day. The islands are located in
the Adriatic Sea off the city of Zadar and has a good population of
fallow deer, wild goats and wild boar.
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Specification of price
Price and info on your tour

Prices
Description Possible Lodging Dates Price from (per. person)

Price per hunter 2. May 2024 - 27. December 2024 €2,695,00

The price includes The price does not include

Transfer to/from Zadar airport and ferry to/from Zadar

3 days 1:1 hunting

4 days accommodation with full board **

1 trophy of feral goat up to 80 cm

3 non-trophy animals of feral goat or wild boar up to 50

kg in dressed weight

Hunting license

All transportation by car during the hunt (max 3 boat

tours along the coast)

English interpreter

Trophy preparation for local storage

Export certificate

** A full refrigerator is at the disposal of the hunters, mostly

for own breakfast when returning from the morning hunt. A

big lunch is arranged around 14.00 by the chef of the local

restaurant, and lunchpack for the evening/night hunt is

arranged. During the summer period June - August some

of the meals will be served at the local restaurant which is

only open during the warmer periods. If you have any

special requests as to food, vegan or vegetarian etc.,

please inform us in due time. 

Transportation to Zadar

Hunting travel and cancellation insurance

Trophy shipping and taxidermy

Rental of firearms with daily equipment (EUR 60/day,

paid directly)

Rental of firearms with thermal night equipment (EUR

80/day, paid directly)

Trophy fees for additional trophies beyond what is

included

Firearm fees on the flight

Trophy shipping and taxidermy (agree and pay directly)

All alcoholic beverages

Tips for guide (pay directly)

EU liability insurance (EUR 10,00 per person)

Extra days in a self-catering holiday home:

EUR 270 per night (up to 4 people)

EUR 410 per night (up to 8 people)
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Trophy pricelist (EUR)

Feral goat supplement over 80 cm: (evaluation as per SCI, length/diameter of both horns)

Feral goat EUR
80 - 99,9 cm EUR 340,-
100 - 124,9 cm EUR 675,-
125 - 149,9 cm EUR 1.020,-
150 cm and up EUR 1.335,-
Extra Feral goat
Regardless of size EUR 1.020,-
Female and kids EUR 340,-
Wounding EUR 340,-

Wild boars up to 50 kg emptied EUR 135,- 

Keiler EUR
0 - 15,9 cm EUR 350,-
16 - 17,9 cm EUR 675,-
18 - 19,9 cm EUR 1.120,-
20 - 21,9 cm EUR 1.270,-
22 - 23,9 cm EUR 1.470,-
24 - 25,9 cm EUR 1.775,-
26 cm + EUR 1.980,-
Sow EUR 475,-
Wounding EUR 135,-

Dalmatian Hybrid Ibex EUR 4.050,-

Fox - for free 

 Search for wounded game: EUR 100 (pay directly)
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GAMEGAME

Feral goat packageFeral goat package

Vildged (Feral Goat) Wild Boar (Europe)
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About usAbout us

Limpopo & Diana Hunting Tours

Limpopo & Diana Hunting Tours Limpopo Travel and

Diana Hunting Tours – which today are one and the same

company - are built on more than four decades of

experience in the hunting travel industry. Diana Hunting

tours was founded in Svendborg back in 1974 by the

internationally known figure in the hunting tour industry,

Jan Krossteig, who today remains shareholder and

chairman of the concern.

Over the years the company has grown into the world’s

largest hunting travel office, with hunting partners in more

than 40 counties and customers from around the world.

This has only been possible because of the strength of our

customers faith in our company, our partners and the

service we provide. We take great pride in the fact that a

significant number of our customers are “regulars” you not

only travel with us frequently, but also bring with then new

customers into our business.

The hunting travel market has never been as chaotic as it

is at present. There have always been a mass of smalland

medium sized agencies trading on the market, but in

recent years the rise of the internet has really opened up

the market for direct booking and packages sold by

“agents” of more or less transparent character and by

agencies based abroad.

A large number of hunters have had their fingers burnt

booking “cheap” packages, which rarely proceed as

promised, Generally it is only when things go wrong that

the unfortunate hunter who bought the tour first realises

what the difference between a good Danish travel agency -

with all the security that entails -and a questionable foreign

seller, really is.

What we offer our customers is a rather unique level of

security. Our experienced staff really know our

destinations and can provide highly qualified advice

tailored to the customer’s individual requirements. If you

book your hunting tour through us you also have a

guarantee against the unlikely event of bankruptcy through

the Danish Travel Guarantee Fund. Our long standing

membership of the Danish Travel Agency Association is

also a guarantee for professional service throughout all the

proceedings that a hunting tour entails - also in the event

of something not going quite as planned. As one of our

customers you can expect around the clock support, via

our emergency hotline, in the event of anything at all going

wrong.
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